[Treatment of acute destructive alimentary pancreatitis].
The paper reports treatment of 52 patients with acute destructive pancreatitis for the period from 1993 to 1999. Up to 1997 conservative policy for management of such patients was used, operative treatment was carried on only in pyoseptic complications (43 patients, group 1). Later on early video-endoscopic procedures (9 patients) aimed at removal of toxic exudate from the abdominal cavity, its sanation and drainage with the use of not less than 5 drainage tubes were employed. From 43 patients of group 1 10 died. There were no lethal outcomes in group 2. The authors believe that early evacuation of the toxic purulent exudate with lavage and drainage of the abdominal cavity promotes more effective elimination of multiorganic insufficiency and decreases the risk for development of pyoseptic complications.